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perspectives

EDITOR-IN-CHIEF

LUIS GONZALEZ, 747-7477

The underappreciated art of fashion

BY JOSE SOTO

The Prospector

This week, the
Mercedes-Benz of El
Paso Fashion Week
will launch their fourday long event that
will highlight local,
national and international fashion. This event is coming at the end of the El Paso Fashion
Week, which also showcased some
of the local fashion artistry. Respectively, both productions aimed to
expose and influence the community to the art of fashion through a
myriad of shows. Now the question
emerges: did it or will it do any good?
Indubitably, El Paso is a thriving
artistic community. The city pulsates
with cultural and regional influences
that embrace different art forms from
sculpting and painting to musical and
theatrical productions, as well as literature. The majority of El Pasoans support the local art scene in its many artistic methods except for one: fashion.
The art of fashion is inconceivably underappreciated. Although the
fashion community is vast enough
to find support amongst themselves,
the majority of the community may
find it irrelevant and mistakenly unimportant. This is merely due to the
fact that most El Pasoans do not see
fashion as a form of art. They see
fashion as a standard of luxury, the
overpricing of a non-necessity, the
overwhelming sense of vanity and
self-centeredness. For many, there is
art, there is life and then there is the
delusional, fictitious world of overspending on unnecessary garments.
It’s not entirely the El Paso community’s fault that there is a limited
appreciation about fashion. Most of
us have not been exposed to good
fashion, regardless of what you define “good fashion” as. The likelihood
of the matter is that the most basic
fashion, the most generic, is your
only example of “fashion” as an El Pasoan. We are not New York, Miami or
Paris. We are right in the middle of
the Chihuahuan Desert on the border
with Mexico. What kind of fashion
would we possibly be exposed to?
Events such as the Mercedes-Benz of
El Paso Fashion Week are the scarce
few that can be taken advantage of to
exemplify the art form that is fashion.
Don’t misconstrue what I am saying. I am not making fun of anyone
or their fashion sense-or lack there of.
What I am implying is that it is not
entirely our fault that the community
does not perceive fashion as a form of
art and, in turn, not appreciate it for
what it exactly entails. We simply have
not been exposed to fashion as thoroughly as other cultures and cities.

Fashion, just like any other art form,
is comprised of talented visualization,
execution and presentation. Designing clothes itself takes a lot of symmetrical precision as well as an understanding of visual aesthetics. Fashion
designers have consistently said that
the world around them is what influences their creations. Nature,
architecture, paintings and history
have all been cited as inspirations for
fashion designs. To coordinate symmetry, fabric and visual presentation
in one garment takes a lot of talent.
Now, to coordinate different garments together takes whole different
kind of talent. One must have an eye
for fashion in order to present one
hell of an outfit. Different prints and
colors do not always correlate together. Neither do different patterns
and fabrics. Both men’s fashion and
women’s fashion are based on being
able to piece an ensemble together,
from head to toe. It’s much like interior design. You must have a feel for
your environment and atmosphere
to be able to place things together.
Many El Pasoans flock to different art exhibits and expos, different
musical festivals and shows, but not
many will pay much attention to
fashion shows. Many do not understand the amount of work and talent it takes to design fashion pieces,
and that is okay. Much like different
musical genres and art pieces, you
have to be exposed to them to truly
appreciate and understand them.
That is the case with fashion. And remember, it isn’t entirely your fault if
you don’t appreciate it for what it is.
What is your fault, however, is being ignorant about the art form.
Fashion doesn’t necessarily have to be
your niche, but it doesn’t have to take
the back burner in your artfully cluttered mind. Learn about it and take
some interest in it, even if it is the
most minimal amount of interest you
have toward something. Pay attention
to the fashion around you. It’s kind of
like mobile pieces of art. Pay attention
and you’ll see color schemes, prints,
structure and design all around you.
Zeitgeist is one of my favorite words.
It means the “spirit of the timeframe,
the general trend of thought or feeling
characteristic of a particular period of
time.” There are few things that can
define the zeitgeist of your generation.
Fashion will always be one of them.
By no means am I implying that
everyone should wear designer clothing and be adorned in current fashion trends. Fashion itself implies the
particular liking of something or
someone. You don’t have to be voted
the “best dressed” in order to appreciate fashion. Simply be aware of
what the art form consists of and the
amount of talent it takes to pull it off.
Jose Soto may be reached at theprospectordaily.news@
gmail.com.
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EDITOR

JOSE SOTO, 747-7477

‘West Side Story’ to finally premiere at UTEP Dinner Theatre

BY JULIA HETTIGER
The Prospector

One of the most recognized and
highly acclaimed musicals in Broadway history, “West side Story,” a
timeless adaptation of “Romeo and
Juliet” that was written by Arthur
Laurents, with music by Leonard
Bernstein and lyrics by Stephen
Sondheim, will premiere at the
UTEP Dinner Theatre on Oct. 9.
This is the first time the UDT will
present “West Side Story,” which follows the rivalry between two New
York City teenage gangs, the Sharks
and the Jets in the 1950s. Both gangs
are composed of different ethnicities and are competing for control of
their neighborhood. Circumstances
escalate when Tony, a former member of the Jets, falls in love with Maria, the sister of the Sharks’ leader.
Hugo Arreola, who will be playing
the lead role of Tony, said landing
the role is an incredible opportunity.
“I had my sights on Tony in
‘West Side Story’ for almost six
years,” Arreola said. “To say that
I’m excited is an understatement.”
Jaime Barba, one of the costume
designers at the UDT and director of the show, said he chose to
do “West Side Story” because he
thought it would be a good fit.
“Every season, I get to direct one
show and I usually get to pick the
show that I direct, and I went to the
planning meeting with ‘West Side
Story’ in mind,” Barba said. “It was
a show that I knew our audiences
would love. It is one of the most
beloved classic musicals ever written. The music, the songs and the
dancing, I thought we could do and
do well, and I felt we had the performers we needed to do this show.”
Barba also said he felt the
theme of the musical is still something that is relevant today.
“The re-telling of Shakespeare’s
‘Romeo and Juliet’ in a modern setting highlights societal issues that
are still at the forefront in 2015, 58
years after the show originally premiered,” Barba said. “The issues of
discrimination based on race, prejudices, street violence are all topics
you will see on any nightly news today, and I felt this story still needs
to be told and today’s audiences
can still identify with these issues.”

Arreola said what he looks forward to the most when performing
in this show is the emotional journey
it will take him and the audience on.
“This role calls for plenty of emotional ups and downs,” Arreola said.
“To express that through singing and
performance is unlike anything else.”

I had my sights on Tony
in ‘West Side Story’ for
almost six years.

- Hugo Arreola,
role of Tony in West Side
Story
During the auditions, Barba said he
looked for someone who could truly
move with the music and bring in a
personality that suits the storyline.
“I look for personality and I look
for confidence,” Barba said. “Those
are traits that an actor onstage needs
to have to make a character memorable, and for this show they obviously had to dance as well, so someone who could move was essential.”
Barba said that when he is going into an audition, he has an idea
of what he is looking for in an actor.
“I try to see that particular person
in the part that they are auditioning for,” Barba said. “An audition is
like the actor’s job interview, so that
actor has to show me that I need
to hire them over someone else.”
Rachel Robins, a junior music theater major, said she is going to see “West Side Story” because she enjoys the UDT’s shows.
“I want to see it because I love
musicals and ‘West Side Story’
is a classic,” Robins said. “Also, I
have a lot of friends in the show.”
As a performer who has been in multiple UDT productions, Robins also
said she expects a lot from the show.

“I expect the high standard
that comes with a dinner theater
show,” Robins said. “And since it’s
a dance-heavy show, I know the
dancing is going to be on point.”
The menu for the dinner performances includes chicken wellington with veloute sauce, pasta
roma, garden salad with house
dressing, snowflake dinner rolls,
coffee and iced tea. For dessert,
brownie a la mode will be served.
Wednesday, Thursday and Sunday
matinee dinner tickets are $31.50 for
UTEP students, $39.50 for UTEP faculty and staff. Adult tickets for general public are $41.50 and $39.50 for
children. Friday and Saturday tickets
are $34.50 for UTEP students, $39.50
for UTEP faculty and staff. Adult tickets for the general public are $46.50
and $44.50 for children. All military get a discount with a valid ID.
For more information about
“West Side Story” and the UTEP
Dinner Theatre, call 747-6060.
Julia Hettiger may be reached at theprospector.ent@
gmail.com.

MICHAELA ROMAN / THE PROSPECTOR
The UTEP Dinner Theatre will present “West Side Story” starting Oct 9.
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BY ADRIAN BROADDUS
The Prospector

When you mix the likes of Bon Iver
and Andre 3000, and you fuse together jazzy soul music with hip hop
and folk, then combine electric guitar with soothing rap, you get Raury,
the 19-year-old artist straight out
of Stone Mountain in East Atlanta.
After being honored as one of
XXL Magazine’s 2015 Freshman
Class, all eyes are on the Southeastern native and his upcoming
freshman album “All We Need.”
Signed by Columbia Records in late
2014, Raury Alexander Tullis (the
artist’s full name) was well received in
the underground, indie hip-hop scene
with his first mixtape, “Indigo Child.”
The first lines that he says on the
record are, “We are the truth, we are
forever, we are the youth, we are together.” In those 14 words, Raury
labels himself as a voice of his generation. The rest of the album features
groovy, easy-listening tracks such
as “Cigarette Song” and “Superfly.”
The six-track mixtape he released
nearly a year ago alludes to the start
of what could be a marvelous career.

Onto his upcoming first album,
Raury hopes to live up to the high
expectations with his first 14-track
album. “All We Need,” which will
be released under Columbia Records, is set to be released on Oct.
16 and is already available for preorder on iTunes. The album features notable artists such as Big
K.R.I.T., RZA, Tom Morello and Key.
Before the album, Raury released
two singles, “Devil’s Whisper” and
“Friends,” featuring Tom Morello.
“Devil’s Whisper” gives an absolutely perfect glimpse into the album. It features a harmonized chorus, a soft acoustic guitar riff and
rhythmic drums. Raury kicks off the
song with a soulful line, “You better run from the devil,” which then
transitions to an R and B-sounding
verse. The theme of the devil’s temptation soars throughout the song,
and is expressed in the first verse
as Raury sings, “Young boy, trying
to rule the world I see/Well young
boy, I can give you everything…
But first, you gotta listen to me.”
The first single to the album offers
a juxtaposition to Raury’s older song
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“God’s Whisper,” but this time the devil is trying to steer Raury away from
his goals and what God wants for him.
The most notable part of this track
is when Raury starts to rap and seemingly talks back to all the voices of
temptations. He spits, “Cause I could
be MLK, I could be Juicy J, Or a lame
on Instagram that shows the world
his AK,” which adds to the credibility of Raury for being a laid-back,
good-vibe artist. At the same time,
he is also a positive influence on a
generation, without having to show
people that he’s tough with an AK-47.
Raury was invited by Stephen Colbert to perform this single on Sept. 23
on “The Late Show.” Before his performance, Republican presidential candidate Donald Trump spoke to Colbert about his election and, as Trump
exited the building, Raury stole the
stage with his Mexico jersey with
“Trump” crossed out on the back.
Raury later explained to Vice
News that “Trump embodies separation, solving problems with
anger, fear and personal differences. I’m all about the opposite,
about being inclusive and open.”

In his second single “Friends,”
Raury offers encouraging words,
“You see a broken man, take ‘em by
the hand, adjust, help them understand.” In this track, the Atlanta artist focuses on influencing others to
meet new people and become friends
with people throughout the world.
The track sounds like floating on
clouds and Raury takes the listener
to different places, embodying influences from the places he’s visited.

SPECIAL TO THE PROSPECTOR
Peaceful songs, advocating for human’s rights and fighting to be in
the limelight are what make up the
19-year-old Raury Tullis. With “All
We Need,” Raury is sure to stand under the mainstream spotlight, while
staying true to his influential words.
Adrian Broaddus may be reached at theprospectordaily.
entertainment@gmail.com
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EDITOR

JAVIER CORTEZ, 747-7477

Miners look to bounce back against FIU after disappointing homecoming
“We are bare bones,” Kugler said.
“(When) you lose your entire starting
backfield and it’s tough to regroup.”
In their first conference game,
the offense was left in the hands
of Metz, who, unlike his past two
games, couldn’t stimulate the offense effectively.

The goal is still to go to
a bowl game and win.
(The UTSA loss) was
a minor setback to a
major bounce back.
ANDRES MARTINEZ/ THE PROSPECTOR
The UTEP football team opened conference play with a 25-6 defeat to the UTSA Roadrunners this past Saturday.

BY ADRIAN BROADDUS
The Prospector
After a frustrating 25-6 loss in
their Conference USA home opener
against the UTSA Roadrunners,
UTEP football head coach Sean Kugler and the Miners will look to rally
behind freshman quarterback Ryan
Metz with the hope of breaking even
on the road against the Florida International Panthers.
“We’re right where we were last
year, whether they want to hear it or
not,” Kugler said. “We’re 2-3. We lost
our first conference game in an embarrassing fashion; and they have two
options - they either come together as

a team and they fight, or they fracture
and split up into small groups and
become losers. I will not allow that
to happen. I am the head coach here
and I’m going to choose the latter. I’m
going to fight and do everything I can
to try to fix this thing.”
As Kugler explained, the 2-3 (0-1)
record reflects some similarity to the
2014 season, in which they started
in the exact same fashion. However,
the Miners from last year had Jameill
Showers, Wesley Miller and a healthy
Aaron Jones.
This year, the squad must advance
without their initial weapons on offense and some of the top impact
players on defense. Although Metz

filled the spot at starting quarterback
when Mack Leftwich suffered a concussion, the Miners have not been
able to fill the void left at the running
back position, which was held by
Aaron Jones.
Losing both Jones and Darrin Laufasa early in the season leaves the
options for a tailback very limited for
the offense. Against the Roadrunners, the defense experienced their
share of injuries.
Alvin Jones, who produced 10
tackles and three sacks, Ishmael
Harrison and Kelvin Fisher finished
the game injured according to head
coach Sean Kugler.

- Ryan Metz,
Freshman starting
quaterback
Metz threw four interceptions in
the loss, which resulted in 13 points
for UTSA. Despite the discouraging
loss, the junior quarterback knows
that he, with the help of his teammates, will rally back in the coming
weeks.
“My receivers, on the passes that
were completed, made me look good,”
Metz said. “I wasn’t me (against
UTSA). This week at practice, I’m going to have to go out there and just be
myself. That’s something I went away
from. We’re going to have a good

week of practice this week. These
guys are going to rally around me,
and that’s the most awesome thing.”
Entering next Saturday’s game, both
Conference USA teams show distinct
similarities. FIU, like UTEP, has a 2-3
(0-1) record. Similar to the Miners,
FIU also struggles on the offensive
side, and was outgained last weekend
188-495 against UMass.
However, unlike the hometown
team, the Panthers have an experienced gunslinger with Alex McGough, who has 1,129 passing yards
and 10 touchdowns thus far.
McGough is sure to seek out his favorite receiver amongst the FIU secondary, Thomas Owens, the 6-foot1-inch sophomore who has 349
receiving yards and five touchdowns.
The FIU Panthers also can run the
ball smoothly. Alex Gardner, the Panthers’ running back, averages 16.8
carries per game and has gained 315
yards thus far.
FIU is coming off a staggering 2414 loss against UMass, leaving the
Panthers hungry for redemption.
Like the Panthers, the Miners will
play with high expectations to secure
a victory.
Metz continues to have faith in his
team, and has bigger plans for the
coming season.
“It’s a long season,” Metz said. “We
still have seven games, and there’s
nothing saying that we can’t go on
to still play in a conference championship game, and that’s the goal. The
goal is still to go to a bowl game and
win. (The UTSA loss) was a minor
setback to a major bounce back.”
Adrian Broaddus may be reached at theprospectordaily.
sports@gmail.com.

Miners looking to build off three game road trip
er situation, possibly in 11th or 12th
place in conference.
“That’s what we were just talking
about. They are probably the two
best in the conference coming out
with two ties is a lot better than if

We’ve shown with the
young team, that we
can play with anybody,
but everybody’s got to
bring their best game
SERGIO ZAMORA/ THE PROSPECTOR
The UTEP women’s soccer team has an 8-4-2 overall record on the season.

BY JUAN CARLOS NAVARRETE
The Prospector
The UTEP women’s soccer team
is gearing up for their final road trip
of the season, where they will face
UTSA, LA Tech and Southern Miss.
The Miners are 8-4-2 overall, and 1-12 in conference.
They find themselves in ninth place
in Conference USA, which currently

puts them out of the top 25 in the
NCAA RPI ranking.
The Miners are coming off two
draws at home this past weekend in
conference play. The first draw was
against a strong Western Kentucky
team by a score of 1-1. Western Kentucky is fourth in conference.
The second tie came against Marshall, who is second place in Conference USA.

The lone goal for the Miners was
from Bri Thomas, whose first goal of
the season could not have come at a
better time.
“After our goal, we had a lot more
energy, we got more physical and
the ref was calling all our stuff,” said
team captain Angela Cutaia. “We
could tell they were getting frustrated about that”
Had the Miners lost against Marshall, they would be in a much bleak-

- Kevin Cross,
UTEP women’s soccer
head coach
we were to lose both games,” Cutaia
said. “Knowing that our best can potentially beat these teams, going into
the rest of these games gives us a lot
of confidence.”
The Miners also held their own
against Western Kentucky earlier in
the week. The 1-1 draw against one of
the top teams in the conference bodes
well for the Miners.

“It proves that when we play our
best, we can beat anybody in the
conference,” said head coach Kevin
Cross. “So that’s what we’ve shown
with the young team, that we can play
with anybody, but everybody’s got to
bring their best game.”
The Miners are now are looking
to go up a couple spots with the upcoming road trip. UTSA and Southern Miss are two of the bottom three
teams in the conference and offer
UTEP a little bit of a softer schedule.
The Miners, however, should
not overlook UTSA although they
are lower in the standings than
the Miners.
“We are going to take it one at the
time like we always do. We are going
to focus on UT San Antonio.” coach
Cross said. “We are just going to take
it one at a time. They have an excellent team. They went overtime with
Marshall, so we are just going to take
it one at a time.”
After the road trip, the Miners are
back home to take on Charlotte, who
sits at 11th place, Old Dominion, who
is ahead of UTEP at eighth, and for
their toughest opponent yet, Middle
Tennessee, who is in first.
Juan Carlos Navarrete may be reached at
theprospectordaily.sports@gmail.com.

